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An Analysis of the Lumber
Part 11

PETER KOCH
Consulting Engineer: Associate Professor of Research, Department of Porest Products,

Michigan State University, East Lansing, Mich.

severance is frequently asswned to be
circular, it is in fact cycloidal, or more
broadly, trochoidal. The kinematics of
this motion was recognized as early
as 1900 (15)1, and possibly earlier.

The curve defined by each knife tip
is illustrated in Fig. 2. It will be notea
that the curve is generated by consider-
ing the stock as fixed in space, and

. Numben in parentheses refer to I.iterl~e
Cited.

Report of study of the peripheral-milling process of planing
lumber. Relationships were determined between cutterhead horse-
power and various combinations of specimen, cutterhead, and feed
factors. Power demand curves are interpreted by comparison with
simultaneous one micro-second photos of chips. Secondary consid-
eration is given to quality of surface obtained. The cutterhead
variables, feeds, and speeds are in range of those commonly used

in industry.

IntroductionT HIS INVESTIGATION WAS CON-
DUCTED to provide factual and

fundamental information ~rtaining to
the process of planing lumber. In this
discussion, the term "lumber planing
process" is confined to ~ripheial mill-
mg only, as differentiated from plan-
ing by means of a fuced knife sum as
in a carpenter's plane.

Planing as here considered is the
process of removing excess wood from
[umber in the form of single chips.
These single chips are formed by the
intermittent engagement with the
workpiece of the one to several knives
carried on the peI;iphery of a disk-
sha~ mount known as a cutterhead.
The finished surface therefore consists
of a series of individual knife traces,
generated by the successive engage-
ment of each knife.

It is apparent that there are two
possibilities of workpiece-feed direc-
tion in relation to the direction of
cutterhead rotation. In conventional or
up-milling, the engaged knives of the
cutterhead move counter to the move-
ment of the workpiece. In down-
milling the engaged knives move in
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the same direction as the workpiece.
This portion of the work is concerned
with ihe up-milling process.

.The study '!liS ~esigned to deter-
mine the relationshIp between cutter-
head-horsepower requirement and
various combinations of specimen, cut-
terhead, and feed factors. The cutter-
head variables as well as the feeds and
speeds employed are in the ran~
of those rommonly encountered 10
industry.

Before discussing the investigation,
it is necessary to define the terms used.
As the machining terminology used
in metal working is widely accepted
and is equally applicable to wOod-
working, Such terminology as is ap-
propriate is utilized. The conventional
up-milling process is diagrammed with
essential parts and dimensions labeled
in Fig. 1.

Kinematics of Process
Although the path taken by the

knife tip while in the process of chip
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fig. 3.-Poth generated by up-milling
cu"-, knife.

allowing the cutterhead to rotate about
a roll circle of suitable diameter to
give a relative translatory velocity
equal to the desired feed speed of the
stock. The lower generatea surface is
the result of conventional or up-mill-
ing, whereas the top surface is accom-
plished by down-milling.

This concept has been visualized
through the employment of a rack
and pinion. as shown in Fig. 3. The
geometry and kinematics of both up-
milling (11) and down-milling (12)
have been thoroughly explored by
Mattellotti, and will not be further
diSCussed here.

Testing Technique
The test apparatus consisted of a

slightly modified combination knife
grinder and jointer. The lumber speci-
mens. which ranged up to 20 feet
long. were securely fastened to a strip
of cold-rolled steel. This, in combina-
tion with a gravity actuated hold-
down, provided the necessary speci-
men stability for the tests. The hold-
down, and a specimen in running posi-
tion; are illustrated in Fig. 4. the Pack-
ing strip being connected by a roller
chain to the output sproC:ket of a
YrHP variable speed gearmotor (out
of the picture to the left).

With this arrangement feed speeds
up to 600 FPM could be accom-
plished. This apparatus was particu-
larly well suited for the purpose at
hand, inasmuch as grinding of the
knives could be accomplished on the
machine. More important. the cutter-
heads could be jointed without being
removed from the cutting spindle
(Fig. 5).

To measure the input energy to the
cutterhead motor, an Esterline Angus
Graphic Watt Meter was selected in
order that fluctuating readings would
leave a record that could sub~ently
be averaged. This meter is illustrated
in Fig. 4.

All of the experimentation was
done at a nominal cutterhead RPM of
3600, that being the nominal RPM of
the 3-horsepower, 220 volt, 3-phase,
~cle motor which was mounted
directly on the cutterhead spindle. The
actual horsepower and RPM output
of the motor was established by means
of a prony brake test made in conjunc-
tion with the rerording watt meter.

The means of catching the shavings
is illustrated in Fig. 4.

In order to photograph the transient
phenomena of the chip forma-
tion, photographs were taken at
night with the shutter on the camera
open, the ~sure being accomplished
by the flashing of a General Electric
one micro-second Photolight which
illuminated the subject. This piece of
apparatus contains a short-gap, high-
pressure, inert-gIS-filled tube with an
energy storage capacitor, a high-voltage
transformer, a rectifier, and a trigger
circuit which releases the energy from
the capacitor into the flash tube at
the proper time. The arrangement of
the camera and lighting apparatus is
shown in Fig. 4.

The photogra}?hs taken by Patron-
sky (13) of a 4-mch diameter cutting-
circle shaper head using an exposure

time of approximatdy 8 micro-seconds
were instrumental in causing the pres-
ent work, whim at that time was in
process, to be altered to the extent
of seeking the faster exposure time
of one micro-second in order to stop
the motion of the 9-inch to 9¥s-inch
diameter heads employed. Notice was
also taken of the high-speed motion
picture study made by Hoyle and
Cote (6).

The d~th of cut was established by
means of the dial indicator illustrated
in Fig. 4. Specimen thickness was
established by averaging readings taken
with a screw type, I-inch capacity
micrometer. Specimen moisture content
was determined through the procedure
of oven drying representative portions
of ead1 specimen. Specific gravities
were calculated for ead1 s~en on
an oven-dry weight and oven-dry vol-
ume basis, and where considered im-
P9rtant, also on an oven-dry weight
and green-volume basis.

To determine whether the moisture
gradient d1anged abru~ly at any point
in ead1 specimen, periOdic checks were
made with an electric moisture meter
as the testing proceeded. The s~-
mens which were to be tested dry
were conditioned in the laboratory,
where they reached equilibriwn at 8 to
10 per cent moisture content, as
recorded in the various data sections.
Specimens which were to be tested in
a water-saturated condition were pres-
sure-treated in water at approximately
65 psi for periods ranging from three
to eight days. A fire hose served as
the pressure treating vessel.

The average loaded input wattage
readings as recorded on the graphic
watt meter were translated into gross
output horsepower directly from the
efficiency curve established by the
prooy brake calibration of the spindle-
mounted motor. By subtracting from
this figure the tare horsepower con-
swnption represented by WlDdage loss,
which varied for each cutterhead con-
dition, a net output horsepower was
calculated. This represented the energy
actually utilized in removing stock in
the form of a plurality of single chips
from the specimen under considera-
tion.

Inasmuch as the width of the speci-
men face presented to the cutterhead
varied somewhat with the individual
specimen, the net horsepower figures
were con~rted to indicate horsepower

Fig. 4.-Apparatus for planing specimens up to 20 feet in length showing the workpiece
secured to a steel strangback with traction chain running out of picture to left, e.tended
bed with gravity holddown preceding cutterhead, dial Indicator, shaving catcher, camero,
light source, and recat"ding watt meter.
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Fig. 5.-Test set up illustrating spindle
assembly rotated into position for jointing
,f cuttemead at 3600 RPM.



Table 1.-IESUME Of fACTORS APPt. YING TO TEST IAKEI
Variable Pacton:

Cuttubead Types
#2 21/4 inch blcb 8-knife jointer body fitted with 5/16 inch thick corruAated-back knml

around to an 8.99 inch diameter cultina<lrcle with o.on.incb width of joint, 0.295-incb
knife emnlion beyond lib, ~O-de.ree rake, 20 de~ clealance and itted with liba h.'fiq
Sat (i_e., Dot CODC8Ye) Chlpbreak~ l!ltiacel at ri&ht aDlles to the knife face.

#~ 21/4 inch blab 8-knife jointer bead body itled widi ~/16 iDcb thick cor~ted back kni'fa
ltC!und to a 9.00-inch diameter cuttina-circle, with 0.Ot8-inch width of joiDt, 0.305-inch
kDife extrnsloD beyood aib, 3O-desrec take, 2o«aree clearance and fitted with CODCAft-
face Bibs.

Per ceDt Moistun CoDtent: Dry, I.e., 10.0 %0.5
Green, i.e./ 101 :1:11

GralD Type: Plat, i.e., with anoual r DII makiq an angle of 4 %4 a,reeI with the machiDed
surface
Edae, i.e., with aDDual rialS lDakjna an aDaie of 90 :!:2 de&reea with the machiDed
suna«

Depth of Cut in IDchcI: 1/32, 1/16, 5/32. aDd ~

Pixed Pacton:
Specimen: .

GeDe~1 Descriptlon:.A 20-foot 101lJ d.rt (to.6 pe~t M.C.) 2 by 6 wu rlpP:ed ID .sucb a
fuhloD th.t four pIeCes were Obtained. two of whICh were Sat-aralD and two e~D. ODe
edae-arain aDd ODe ftat-arain piece were praaure treated in water at approxateciy 65 psi
lor four days to ..malate creen CODdition.

Sj)eCIes: Pseudotlup taxifoli&
Wood T~: Heart
RiDp per inch: 25 :1:4
Width of Machined Surface in Inches: 0.764 :!:O.O~
Spiral GraiD: ODe inch per foot fa'forina feed
S~ific Gra'fit1:

Baled OD O.D. we~ and ~ 'fOlume: 0.4~1 %0.007
Baled OD O.D. we~t and O.D. 'fO1..-: 0-502 %0.006

Incliuation of Diaaoo&l Grain to Direction of Peed: NoDe
Cutterbead:

Number 01 Jointed Kni'fes CuttiDI: 8
Cuttin,.Circfe Dlamcter iD Inches: 9.00
Width of ]oiDt in laches: Ave~le for both cutterbeads 0.020
Nominal RPM of Cutterbead: 5600

Peed Speed: 298 :!:9 FPM

required per indl of stock width. This
conversion was made on the assump-
tion that the net horsepower require-
ment is a strai~ht line function of
stock width. This assumption is sup:
ported by investigators in the United
States (14), and also by workers Beck
(1) and Bobbe (2) (as reported by
Kollmann). Each tabulated net horse-
~er value in the individual test data
sections is the result of a single un-
replicated observation.

The feed speed of the specimen
co~ding to each set of condi-
tions and eadt power reading was cal-
culated by utilizing the relationship

F = Tn/G
where

F = feed rate in FPM
T = nwnber of knives
n = cuttemead RPM at the load

in question
G = knife marks per foot

The value of n was taken from the
motor performance curve. The value
of G was obtained by averaging ~.
ured values taken at third points on
eadt specimen, and of course the num-
ber of knives was available for eadt
test.

Experimental Section

Preliminary
A. Specimen Selection: The raw

material used in the tests was Douglas-
fir heartwood. Each test was designed
around matched specimens as de-
scribed in the individual test data
tabulation. No effort was made to
Inatd1 specimens between tests. but
rather within individual tests. In all
cases the material was selected for its
uniformity of structure and freedom
from knots or areas of diagonal grain.

To facilitate selection of sPt}cimeos,
they were all obtained in a dry, sur-
faced condition from retail lumber
yards in Seattle, Wash. In general, the
raw material at the time of purchase
was at approximately 10 per cent ox>is-
ture content and the width of face to
be machined was approximately ¥4
inch. All machining was accomplished
with the feed direction alignea with
the longitudinal axis of the specimen.

B. Knives and Cutterbeads: The
two cutterheads had cutting-circle di-
ameters of approximately 9 and 9¥8
inches.. The 9-inch cutting-circle head
was slotted to receive eight knives.
The 9¥8-inch cutting<ircle head was
slotted to receive 12 knives.

Both cutterheads employed hi~h.
chrome, high-carbon, 5/16-inch thick
corrugated-back straight knives. All
knives had approximately the same
hardness, being in the range of 50
to 61 Rockwell C. In all cases the
knives were freshly jointed before
test, the width of joint being indicated

above the softer spring wood, but not
tom loose from it. Fuzzy grain is
characterized by fiber bundles that are
not cut off cleanly, but which project
above the line of aIt so as to present
a relatively woolly appearance.

Tom or chip~ grain is caused by
a breaking out of particles below the
line of alt. Chip marks may be caused
by shavings, or ~ f~uently by
minute fiber bundles which split over
or otherwise adhere to the extreme
knife tip. These chips. particles, or
fiber bundles are carried around and
indented into the finished surface of
the lumber.

A rating scale of 0 to 5 was em-
ployed for each factor, a 0 rating
signifying absence of the defect, and
a 5 rating indicating extrcT~ severity
of defect. The rating was visual, and
though open to some latitude of inter.
pretation, a fairly y,ood idea of the
surface quality could be deduccd from
the rating fisures. Other investigators
(4) (5) have also u"ed similar systems
of evaluating planed lumber surfaces.

In the tabular presentation of the
information in the individual test ~-
tions. the surfaces haTe been desi.s-
Dated simply as satisfactory or unsatIS-
factory. A surface was considered sat-
isfactory if it contained no defect rat-
ing over 1, except in the case of chip
marlcs, where a aefect rating of 2 was
permitted.

This classification system takes no
co~nizance of the distance ~n
knife marks, wave height, or radius
of knife trace, which are strictly func-
tions of the kinematics of the process.
Of course, this rating scheme is com-
pletely arbitr:uY. as a surface quality
satisfactory for one purpose may be

in the individual test data tabulations.
Following jointing, each knife was
honed on the face to remove any wire
edge.

After ead1 jointing and honing op-
eration, but before any test readings
were taken, a preliminary run was
made of ~pproximately 8 lineal feet of
stodc ~ knife, at a feed of 200 FPM
and a d~ of cut of 1/64 inch. The
purpose of this preliminary dulling
run was to eliminate the inBuence of
the initi~l rapid deterior~tion of the
cutting edge and yet leave the knife
in a ieasociably sharp condition.

The knife angles w~ ary ground
on the test machine with a 7-inch di-
ameter, dished, Norton 32 Alundum
grinding wheel with 42 grit, K grade,
, structure, and vitrified bond. In
other words, a fairly coarse grit wheel
of mediwn grade hardricss with
medium structure was used.

The knife angles were checked with
~ protractor within :!:O.~ de~. No
futther dressing of the knife face was
accomplished, except the li~t honing
after jointing, as previously described.
The jointin~ stone was Norton 38
Alundwn With 80 grit, H grade, and
vitrified bood-a ri:.ediwn grit stone
on the soft side.

C. Surface Analysis: As rel~ted
information of considerable interest,
the. surface q~ty resulting from the
VahOOS CO~lnat1OO of factors was
recorded. The surf~ce defects of raised
grain, fuzzy grain, torn grain, and
chip marks are recognized. Following
each cut the resulting surface was
graded on the degree of severity of
each defect.

Raised grain is defined as ~ rough-
ened oondition of dressed lumber in
which hard summer wood is raised
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Table 2.-NET HORSEPOWER RfQUJREMENT fOR WOOD REMOVAL
fROM 1" WIDE STOCK UNDER TEST BAKER CONDITIONS'

Orimtation of Grain In Maehined Surface

Tobie 3.-COMBINATIONS OF FACTORS UNDER TEST BAKER
CONDITIONS THAT PRODUCED SATISFACTORY

PLANED SURFACES.

Orientation of Grain In MaehiDed Surfa~
Depth
of Cut Depth
IDehee Dry G~ Dry G- of Cut

IDebe8 Dry G- Dry G.-n
1/82 0.62 0.76 1.06 1.07
1/18 1.28 1..8 1..0 1.65 1/82 . . .
8/82 1.60 2.18 1.78 2.21 1/11 . . .
1/& 1.91 2..9 2.11 2.68 8/12 . .

1/8 . .
' 1/82 0.58 0.88 0.95 0.98

1/16 1.~ 1.2. 1.21 1.65 1/82 . . .
3/82 1.35 1.99 1.65 2.20 1/16 . . .
1/8 1.58 2.52 1.78 2." 8/82 . . .

- 1/8 . . .
-Refer to Table 1 for ~ of ftxed f8etol8. -
12 Ia a flat face ebipbreaker lib and 8 Ia a ~_ve ebipbrMker lib. -A8t8rtak IDdIcat8 atj8Iaetory ~-.

completdy unsatisfactory for another Test Otatli~epth of cut, clear- heads were identical except for gib
purpose. ance angle, rake angle, per cent mois- shape- The two head types can be

D. Factors Investigated: The test- ture content. compatled in Figs. 6A and -6B.
ing program was divided into a series Test Dog--depth of cut, feed speed, The dry specimens were run at the
of three e:xperiments, two involving nwnber of jointed knives cutting. equilibrium moisture content reached
four variable factors, one involving .. in the laboratory-..inthis case 10.3 per
three factors. To accomplish identity Test Results and Discusslon cent. The green specimens were pres-
for the J?urpo5e of. chart, photo~ph, A. Test Baker: This experiment sure t~ated in wat~ for ~our days at
and s~ labelmg, as well as ease was to test the interaction of the approxtmatdy 65 psi to give an aver-
of . discussion, each experiment w~ variables of cutterhead gib type, per age moisture content of 100.7 per cent.
assigned a; name from th~ phonetIc cent moisture content, grain type, and ~ stock was cut to obtain matched
alphabet, I:e., ¥er, Otathe, Dog. depth of cut. A complete statement of SpecImens of both Bat and edge-grain

Factors mvesbgated were: factors involved is shown in Table 1. l~. All readings were made at
Test Baker-<Utterhead gib type, The two cutterheads selected for approximately 300 FPM and at depths

per cent moisture content, grain type, this report were 8-knife, 9-inch nomi. of cut of 1/32, 1/16, 3/32, and
depth of cut. na:l cutting-circle models. The cutter- 1/8 indies. .

The tabulation of horsepower re-
quirements is shown in Table 2. Table
3 shows the combinations of factors
that resulted in satisfactory surfaces.
It was noted that the edge-grain stock
provided lOOper cent satisfactory sur.
faces. The green Bat-grain stock
showed unsatisfactory surfaces only
with heavy cuts using cutterhead two.

By contrast, the dry Bat-grain stock
produced no satisfactory surfaces. The
Aat-grain stock suffered most from
torn grain, although an unusually
great amount of chip marking was also
present on the dry Bat-grain speci-
mens. A study of the tabulation of
horsepower requirements indicates the
following:

1. All reported factors considered,
the edge-grain stock ~uired 15 per
cent more power than did the ftat-
grain stock.

2. Cutterhead 2 required 11 per
cent more power than cutterhead 3.

3. All reported factors considered,
the green stock required 29 per cent
more power t.han the dry stock. .

4. Flat-gram green stock ~wred
36 per cent more power than Aat-grain
dry stock. Edge-grain green stock re-
quired 25 per cent more power than
edge-grain dry stock.

5. The differe.nce in power dem.and
between heads IS doub1y emphasized
when considering dry stock as com-
pared to green stock.

6. The difference in power demand
between heads is aJ;>proximately equal
considering Bat-grain stock compared
to edge-grain stock.

7. Doubling the depth of cut results
in something less than doubling the

I1at

~

Cuttaobe8d:
~t

3

P1at Edae
Cutterbead

Type

1...

~~.
8..

pg. 6.-rest Baker: (A) Cutterilead type: No.3; moisture content: dry; groin orienta-
tion in machil1ed surface: edge; depth of cut. 0.125 inch. (B) Cutterhead type. No.2,
moisture content: dry, grain orientoilon in machined surface: edge" depth of cut: 0.0938
inch. (C) Cutterheod type: No.2; moisture content: dry; grain orientation in mochined
surface: e~ge; depth of cut: Q.I~5 inch. (0) Cutterheod type: No.3; moisture content.
green; grain orientation in /IIachined surfoce: edge; depth of cut: 0.0938 inch. (E) Cutter-
head type. No. 2; m~isturf content I dry, grain orientation in machined surface. flat, depth
of cut. 0.0625 inch. (F) 'Cutterhead type: Na. 3; moisture content: dry; grain orientation

, ,
in machined surfqce': flat; depth of cut: 0.0625 inch.
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Tabl. 4.-IESUME OF FACTORS APPLYING TO TEST CHAllIE

Variable P&don:
~ of Cut in Incha: 1/32, 1/1~~ 3/32, and ~
Clearance An;&le in Deatees: 5. 12n, 20t and 30
lake A~e In ~: -5, 0, 10, 20. '0. ud ~
~ Cent Moisture CoDtent (baled GO O.D. weicht):

~o. i.e.. 113.7 :t:34
Dry, Le., 9.5 %1

Pixed Pacton:
Specimen:

Gcncral Daaiptioo: A 2o.foot l~ dry (ap-PrGZ!matclJ: 10 ~ M.c.> 1 by 12 was Ant
riPped aDd then aOI$C1It to yield eiaht 1 bt 3 '.'. ~ foar feet aiDe iDcba l~. Poar of
tOac were ~reIIUte treated in w.tcr at approXImately 65 Pli for - da~ to .imuJate a ~
condition. One pair. i.e" one green pIece and one drj piece. was utilized for each of the
four clearance anale cond,tion..

S~: PleudOtlqa tasifolia
Wood T~: Heart
aina ~ Inch: 20 ~
Width of Machined Surface: Aftuce 0.804 iDCba
~e of AnDual RinlS to Machined Surface: 30 :t:5 deSrCCI
Spiral Grain: None
~iBc Gravity:

Baled on O.D. wept and ~ wi_: 0.381 :t:o.02
Baled OD O.D. wei&!1t ud O.D. YOi-: 0.~5 %0.04

Inclination of Diaaooal Grain to Direction of Peed: No.

Cutterhad:
Head body: Jointcr type, .Iotted for eiaht kDiYa, dotted for SO-dearee rake anIle
Gihl: ConCift face
KDiYa: 5/16-inch thick corrupted hick, around to appropriate aaala
Number of Jointed KDiYa Cuttina: 2
CuttiD~circle Diameter in Incha: 9.05
Knile Extcn.ion beyond Gib: 0,'12 incha
Width of Joint: 0,015 incha
Nominal !:PM of Cuttcrbead: S600

Peed Speed: 72.7 %0.7 PPM

Table 5.-NET HORSEPOWER REQUIREMENT FOR WOOD REMOVAL FROM 1- WIDE STOCK
UNDER TEST CHAlllE CONDITIONS.

c AaI'-DeI.-

~~

G.-

O.N
0.88
1.85
1.10

0.8
0.18
1.~0
1.ft

O.N
0.'"
1.18
1.88

0.80
0.68
0.'11
0.11

0.21
0.88
0."
0.65

0.18
0.21
O.~O
0."

0-

0.&8
0.86
1.88
1.66

0.60
0.86
1.18
1.61

0."
0.86
0.81
1.18

0.80
0.4'1
0.8'1
0.86

0.21
0."
~.61
0..

0.17
0..82
0.40
0.64

,

D8Pdt -- - -
tit I UH II ..

CutBaD AIIIIe Dec. In. Dry DI7 - DrF 0- Dry 0-

--1 1/11 0.. 1.71 0.8 e." o.n 0.48
1/16 1.. 1." 1.. l.fT 1.. O.TI
1/11 1.n 1.M 1.. 1.10 I.. 1..
1/8 1.15 1.10 1.10 1." 1.1'7 1.17

1 1/11 0.71 0.84 0.8'1 0." 0.68 0.18
1/16 1.01 1.07 1.17 0.'" 1.08 0.70
1/82 1.48 1.11 1.&1 1.. 1.10 0..
1/8 1.76 1.88 1.78 1.81 1.85 1.80

+10 1/82 0.88 0.88 0.88 0.86 0.61 0.60
1/16 0.59 0.60 0.&8 0.&8 0.81 0.61
8/82 0.'" 0.80 0.. 0.85 0.91 0.90
1/8 1.01 0.16 1.. 1.8 1.~ 1.16

+10 1/82 0.16 0.18 0.15 0.19 0.16 0.25
1/16 0.61 0.61 0.87 0.67 0.88 0.66
1/82 0.56 0.16 0." 0.65 0.68 0.69
1/8 0.84 0.69 0.61 0.. 0.61 0.8'1

+ 1/82 0.18 0.18 0.15 0.17 0.17 0.19
1/16 0.16 0.17 0.15 0.86 0.18 0.86
8/82 0.88 0.88 0.81 0.68 0.88 0.67
1/8 0.62 0.61 0.88 0.6& 0.61 0.84

+60 1/11 0.15 0.15 0.11 0.17 0.16 0.11
1/16 0.11 0.16 O.D 0.81 0.1& 0:81
1/81 0.89 0.81 0.19 0.61 0.11 0.61
1/8 0.86 0.88 0.86 0.&8 0.86 0.56



provided the highest percentage of sat-
isfactory surfaces and was least sensi-
tive to changes in rake angle. A 3a-
degree clearance angle was a close
runner-up in this regard.

Fuzzy grain was much more promi-
nent on green than on dry stock.
Raised grain was more prominent on
dry than on green stock. Only with
the combinations of 2a-degtee clear-
ance angle with 10, 20, 30, and 40-
degree rake did the satisfactory green
surfaces equal the number of satis-
factory drY surfaces. With all other
combinations a greater percentage. of
satisfactory dry surfaces was obtained.

At rake angles of plus 20 degrees
and less, the controlling green defect
was fuzzy grain. At the same rake
angles the predominant dry defect was
raised grain. At rake angles of 30 and
40 degrees, t;he predominant defect
was tom gram for both green and
dry stock. At a rake angle of 40 de-
grees in combination with clearance
angles of 20 and 30 degrees, the dry
stock suffered from a very considerable
amount of chip marking. .

A study of the horsepower require-
ments reveals the following relation-
ships under Test Charlie conditions:

1. At rake angles of from plus 10
degrees to plus 40 degrees, and ignor-

Test Baker the green moisture content the combinations of factors that re-
was attained by pressure treating the suIted in satisfactory surfaces.
relatively dry raw material in water Of the rake angles considered, the
at approximately 6~ psi for seven days. 30-degree rake angle produced the

The test data sheet outlines the pro- most numerous satisfactory surfaces
cedure of obtaining matched speci- and was least sensitive to changes in
mens. Table ~ tabulates the net horse- clearance angle. Of the clearance
power requirements. Table 6 shows angles considered, the 20-degree value

Tabl. 6.-COMIINATIONS Of fACTORS UNDER TEST CHARLIE CONDITIONS THAT
PRODUCED SATISfACTORY PLANED SURfACES.
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Fig. 9.-Relative net horsepower require-
ment for wood removal under Test Charlie
conditions comparing dry and green stock
01 varying rake angles (ignoring factors of
depth of cut and clearance angle).
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Fig. 11.-Test Charlie.. (A) Rake angle. 30 degrees! clearance angle. 5 degrees, depth
of cut. 3/32 inch; moisture content. dry. (8) Rake angle. -5 degrees; clearance ongle. 5
degrees; depth of cut. 3/32 inch; moisture contenl: dry. (C) Rake angle. -5 degrees,
clearance angie. 5 degrees; depth of cui. 3/32 inch; moislure contenl. green. (0) Rake
angle: -5 degrees, clearance angle, 121/2 degrees; deplh of cui. 3/32 inch; moislure
conlenl: dry. (E) Rake angle. 30 degrees; clearance angle: 12% degrees; depth of cut:
v. inch, moislure conlenl. dry. (F) Rake angle. -5 degrees; clearance angle. 121/2 degrees,
depth of cut. 1/16 inch; moisture content. green. (G) Rake angle. -5 degrees; deorance
angle: 20 degrees; deplh of cui, 3/32 inch, moisture conlenl. green. (H) Rake angle. 40
degrees, deorance angle. 121/2 degrees; deplh of cut. v. inch; moislure conlenl. gr..n.
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fig. 10.-Relatlve net horsepower require.
",.nt for wood removol under Test Charlie
conditions ot vorylng deorance angles (ig.
noring facto" of depth of cut, nlolsture
content, and roke angle).



Study of Fig. 9 shows that 8fea1
specimens take significantly more
power than do the dry speci~
( when anploying rake angles in the
range of plus 10 to plus 40 degrees).
Part of the explanatiOn lics in the fact
that the additiOnal weight of the 8fea1
chip, due to both its free and ad-
sorbed water, increases the force neces-
sary to accelerate it to cuttef:bead ve-
locity. Other things being equal. this
increase in force would be directly
pr:opartionaJ to the increase in mass
of the undeformed dtip.

The change in velocity is considera-
ble, inasmuch as in conventional or
up-milling (whim applies to this test)
the stock, and with it the undeformed
chip, is traveling in one direction at
a sj>eed of perhaps SOD FPM, whereas
the knife whim must pick up the de-
formed chip is traveling at approxi.
mately 8000 FPM in the opposite
direction.

The transition from attached unde-
formed chip with a velocity of minus
SoD FPM to unattadled deformed chip
with a velocity of plus 8000 FPM takes
place within a distance of approxi-
matelyone ind1. the exact distalK'e de-
pending on cutterhead and feed
conditions.

Thus the net oorsepower curve for
green stock is offset a positive amount
on the ordinate. However, this fixed
offset whim makes 8fea1 stock take
more power than dry stock at high
rake angles does not alter the shape
of the curve. as the transition from
wood failure in tension ~dicular
to the grain to crushing parallel to the
grain takes place with a decrea$e in
rake angle.

From the point of view of horse-
power consumption, it is. of. prime im-
portance to note the SIgnificance of
the chip inertia involved at cutterbead
and feed speeds commonly used in
industry. 'tests recogni7.ing the in.
fluence of this inertia can be ~ed
to, and do, yield different results from

ToW. 7.-1ESUME Of FAa,

ing the factors of depth of cut and
clearance angle, green stock requires
19.2 per cent more power than dry
stock.

2. At rake angles of zero degrees
and minus 5 degrees, and ignoring the
factors of depth of cut and clearance
angle, green stock requires 26 per cent
less power than dry stock.

3. Cutterbead power demand is
markedly sensitive to rake angle, as is
illustrated by Fig. 9, the ~er rising
sharply as the rake anp;ie decreases. A
point of inflection is observed between
0 and 10 degrees of rake which ap.
plies to both green and dry stock.

4. Cutterhead power demand is not
~icularly sensitive to clearance an.
gle. Fig. 10 represents a summation of
Test Qarlie data, consideration of fac-
tors other than clearance angle being
omitted. This graph S':I88e5tS a gradual
decrease of cutteihead power demand
with an increase in clearance angle.

A photographic review of the action
reveals so~ phenomena of interest.
In general the chips machined from
green wood show more coherency than
those machined from dry wood. For
an example of this situation. refer to
Figs. lIB and 11C, as well as Figs.
110 and 11F.

Two ex~~ in the manner of
chip formation are discernible. Figs.
lIB and 11G illustrate crushing paral.
leI to the grain, whereas Fig. lIE il.
lustrates intact chip formation through
the mechanism of advance splitting.
It will be noted that the advance split-
ting illustrated is at 3o-degree rake,
whereas the crushing parallel to the
grain is at minus 5 degree rake. Figure
11H is an interesting view of a 40-
degree rake angle in action.

The interference .caused by low
clearance angle is strikingly illustrated
in Fig. llA. This explains the pres.
ence of raised grain on dry specimens
and fuzzy grain on green specimens
when machined with a 5-degree clear-
ance angle.

These photognphs may offer an ex-
planation for the interaction of mois-
ture content and rake angle shown in
Fig. 9. At high rake angles the chip
removal is frequently by advance split-
ting, during which process strength in
tension perpendicular to the grain
plays an important ~. At low rake
angles where the chif is deformed by
compression paralle to the grain,
compressive strength parallel to the
grain beco~ a factor.

As the ratio of dry to green ultimate
strength in tension perpendicular to
the grain is approximatefy 1.24:1, and
as the ratio or dry to green maximum
crushing strength ~allel to the grain
is considered to be approximately
1.97:1 (10), the test resUlts are con-
sistent with the variation in the
strength properties of wood.

Variable Padon:
~ of Cut iD Jacbcs: 1/64, 1/32, 1/16, 3/32, and 1/8
Nominal Peed Spe.ecI: in PPM: 100, 300, ~, SOC, and 600
Number of Joiotecl Ko~ Cuttina: 2, " 6, aDd 12

Pixed P8don:
S~_o:

Geoeral Description: The tat piecel coosilted of four 2G-foot 1001 1 by 3'1 rip~ from a
linale 4ry (approXlmatel, 10 perceot M.C.) 1 b, 12 surfaced board. ODe of theIe pieces wu
raoaomJ, ~ to each of the four conditioos callioa for a clit"erent Dumber Of biwa.

SPecieI: Plcu4otiuaa tuifolia
~oocl T~: Hart
llinp per Jnch: 29 :!:8
Width of Machined Surface: Ayerap 0.776 inches
~ of Anoual I.inas to Machined Surface: « :to. cleBleel
$piial Gftin: AftBIC nlGC 1~ inch ~ foot
hrcetIt Moisture CooteDt (b8iia oa O.D. wailbt): 7.33 :to.,
S~iflc GraYity:

Baled oa O.D. weicht aad ~n yolumc: 0,393 :I:O.~
Baled on O.D. wcig!at aad O.D. wlumc: 0.«' =0.06

Iadiaatioa of DiaaooiI Grain to DincboD of Peed: None
Cutterhad:

Head Body: Joiater type, slotted for 12 kaiYel
Gibl: Coocaft face
KniYel: '/16 ioch thick with corrutated back
Cuttin,-Circle Diameter in Joches: 9.«
Rake: 27¥Z ~Jrees
Caraace: 22~ de&-.
KDife ExteosioD beYond Glb: 0.2' Inches
Width of JoiDt: 0.010 iacbcs
Nomiaal I.PM of Cutterbead: 3600

those revealed by Kivimaa (7) in his
investigation, which involved the slow
speed fonning of chips with a radial
cltip testing device.

The explanation of decreased power
requireinent with increased clearance
angle probably lies in the fact that
interference, as illustrated in Fig. IIA,
is eliminated with large clearance
angles.

c. Test Dog: This exper:iment was
a study of the interaction of the varia-
bles of n~ of jointed knives cut-
ting, feed speed, and depth of cut. A
complete statement of factors involved
is shown in Table 7.

As ~~tly explained, the test
was limited to a maximum of ap~roxi-
mately 600 FPM feed speed With 12
jointed knives cutting in a 9.44-inch
cutting-circle. It would have been de-
sirable to test an II-inch diameter
cutting-circle head fitted with 16
knives. With such a cutterhead a feed
speed of 1000 FPM would be in order.
If equipment of this capacity could
have been used. coofirm8tion of a sus-
pected drastically increasing horse-
power curve mip;ht have been detected
at the higher feed speeds. However,
inasmuch as the testing apparatus was
limited in ~ty, smaller cutterheads
and slower feed sl>eeds were employed.

A I2-knife. 9.44-inch cuttin$-circle
diameter cutterhead was used 10 this
test. and therefore the possibilities for
numbers of knives in action was lim-
ited to 2, 4, 6, and 12. The excess
knives were set back so that they would
not engage the work. In order to main-
tain constant width of joint during the
test. the knives were only jointed once
prior to Test Dog and were not re-
Jointed during the progress of the
test.

In the case of the 4-knife situation.
which involved resealing knives 5 and
11 at the cutting-circle without subse-
quent rejointing. the resulting knife
traces were something less than per-
fect. This situation probably accounts

)15 APPlYING TO TEST DOG



Table 8.-NET HORSEPOWER REQUIREMENT FOR WOOD REMOVAL FROM I" WIDE STOCK
UNDER TEST DOG CONDITIONS"

Number of Knivw

...12
Feed

~
608
602
594
557
650

518
514
510
507
497

422
421
417
415
408

308
808
308
807
805

108
108
108
108
101\

Feed

~
612
608
602
671
547

515
515
509
610
499

418
416
414
415
411

308
308
306
807
805

109
108
109
109
109

Feed

~
611
606
696
684
66S

620
519
616
609
606

.19

.17

.i7

.16

.12

812
810
809
809
807

lOB
lOB
108
lOB
108

.
Feed

Depth of Cut Speed
In IDCh8 Net HP Jl'PM Net BP

1.24 600 0.78
1.86 698 1.66
1.84 686 2..6
8.86* 537 8.69

i:4: ~.7Z* 587 ..86*

c 1.09 51. 0.70
.~--,, 1.75 611 1.00
,,~ ~--- 1.69* ~94 2.~1~ 8.80* 501 8.08*
.; ~.21* ~89 ..2~

0.97 ~16 0.61
.: 1.56 41. 1.M
.,, 2.80 .1. 1.69
.~ 2.89 408 2..1

8..9 4M 8.16*

c;;; 1.00 807 0.~7
~ 1.89 806 0.79
tk 2.16 802 1.19
:;; 2.68 SM 1.79
~ 2.97 8ZS 2.Z9
c

0.77 108 0.86
1.M 108 0..7
1.48 108 0.7.
1.75 106 0.92
2.08 108 1.09

*Wattmeter 8dU ri8inc at ad of specimen run.
-Ref. to Table 7 for r8Qme of faetora.

Net UP

0.75
1.11
8.01
4.04-
4.58*

0.54
1.11
2.04
8.66
4.96-

0.52
0.98
1.84
2.80
8.99*

0.86
0.70
1.26
2.18
2.76

0.19
0.27
0.86
0.64
0.80

N.HP
0."
1.82
2.68
..28.
..97*

0."
1.62
2..7
8.19
..69*

0.66
1.16
2.07
2.89
8.73

0..1
0.90
1.88
2.M
2.68

0.81
o.~
0.66
0."
1.00

1/64 1/82 1/16 8/82 1/8 1/64 1/81 1/16 8/81 1/8 1/" 1/82 1/18 8/82 1/8 1/" 1/82 1/16 8/81 1/8 l/R__.

1/12 1/16 8/81 1/8

Table 9.-COM8INATIONS OF FACTORS
UNDER TEST DOG CONDITIONS THAT

PRODUCED SATISFACTORY PLANED
SURFACES.

Depth of
Feed Speed Cut In

nil IDeh8 12 6 . .
.600 1/" - -" ,

1/ ." .06 -. ,.
1/16 . - . .
8/82 .
1/8 . : ::
/ .500 1" - . -,

1/82 . C
1/16 . -,'""- ~."8/82 c .00 ~~~ : ; f'-c11

1/- ."06 -. c~1/16 . . ..;0;
8 /00 . .,- - "
1/8 . - .0

800 1/" . - - J
1/82 .
1/16 . : ::
8/82 . . - -
1/8 .. -

100 1/" - - .
1/82 -
1/16 - .
8/82 --1/8 - . . -

. A8t«Wk Indi~t8 ..tllfaetiJrY BUrfaee.

I~t~:
y

~1
~

4

~

~I

~

for some of the discontinuity of the
horsepower curves at the 4-knife
values.

Depths of cut of 1/64. 1/32, 1/16,
3/32, and 1/8 inches were investi-
gated. The feed speeds selected were
in the range of 100, 300, 400, 500,
and 600 FPM.

It will be observed that in the 500
FPM range. and more noticeably. in
the 600 FPM range, the limit of the
testing ~pment was reached, i.e.,
at the higher power demands the re-
cording watt meter did not have time
to reach a leveling off point. Further-
more, the feed motor RPM curve
drooped considerably at the higher
loads.

Recognizing the shortcomings of
these tests, one can still gain a reason-
ably dear picture of the situation un-
der different combinations of the varia-
ble factors involved.

A tabulation of the horse~wer re-
quirements is presented in Table 8.
Table 9 shows the combination of fac-
tors that resulted in a satisfactory sur-
face. It ~s ap~t. that higJ:i feed
speeds With few kruves have an ad-
verse effect on the surface quality (in
addition to that surface roughness
created by the kinematics of the proc-
ess). While one might suspect that
deep cuts would contribute to surface
defects, that trend is not particularly
indicated by this tabulation. At feed
speeds of 300 FPM and above, the
controlling surface defect is tom grain.
At 100 FPM the controlling factor
is raised grain.

Study of the data shOws that at low
feed ~ds the horsepower require-
ment of a cutterhead wim a.few knives
is less than that of a ci.ittemead with
many knives. However, at high feed

:r.
...
Qa
3L~-
~
it
~ L==I=~, ~°2 4 6 12

t-'..rY&:R a..DITED ~
fig. 12.-Net horsepower requirement for

wood removal under Test Dog conditions
comparing depth of cut of 1/64, 1/32,
1/16, 3/32, and lIs inch at .500 FPM
f..d speed with a varying number of
knives.

Fig. 13.-Test Dog. (A) Number of
knives: 2, feed speed: 500 FPM, depth
of cut: 0.125 Inch. (II Number of knives.
6, feed speed: 500 FPM, depth of cut:
0.125 inch. (t) Number of knives. 12,
feed speed: 500 FPM, depth of cut: 0.125
inch.

speeds and medium to heavy cuts, the
horsepower demand is relatively con-
stant regardless of the number of
knives. In fact, the slope of the curve
may be reversed, with a few-knife
cutterhead requiring more power at
high s~d than the cutterhead with
many knives.

The explanation of this phenomenon
( refer to Fig. 12) is illustrated in
Fig. 13A, which shows a two-knife
head at Ys-inch depth of cut with a
feed of 500 FPM. It is evident that
the combination of d~'p advance split-
ting and restricted gullet space due to
gib conformation creates a situation of
high power requirement.

Compare the pictUre just described
with that shOwn in Fig. 13B where a
6-knife head is also removing Ys inch
at 500 FPM. Note that in this case the

R
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Fig. 14.-Net hor.epower for wood removol under Te.t Dog con.
dltlon. co.porlng 2. ond 12.knlfe cutterheod. at depths of cut of
1/64, 1/32, 1/16, 3/32, ond 1/8 Inch at varying feed ipeed..
(Asterllk . Indicate. watt .eter still rising at end of specimen run.)

500 600

in rake angle when machining green
stodc is not as pronounced as when
machining dry stOck.

When machining dry stock, a rake
angle of 15 degrees requires half as
mOOt power as does a O-degree rake
angle, and twice as much power as
does a 30-degree rake angle.

c. Clearance Angle (Test Charlie):
The tests indicate dtat the net cutter-
head ho~wer requircment is in-
versely relafed to clearance angle. The
trend is not pronounced, however, as
a 5-degree clearance angle requires
only 9 per cent more power than a
30-degree clearance angle (all test fac-
tors considered).

The practical limitations on clear-
ance angle therefore go~m its mag-
nitude. For example, a clearance angle
of ~O degrees in combination with a
rake angle of 40 degrees results in an
edge that is too fragile for I]'X)St plan-
ing purposes. On the other hand, a 5
degree clearance angle results in an
undesirable width of heel after even
the lightest of jointing operation.

D. Cuuemead Type (Test Baker,
Test Dog): These comments are re-
stricted to conclusions drawn from the
gib types tested. The photographs dis-
close, and the power readings am.
firm, that the most desirable gib type
should prescot aalfle gullet ~ for
the feeds and speeds contemplated.

Further, the cutterhead should be
designed to eliminate any interference
with the chip as it lea~s the gullet
space. Ideally, the gib face should be
concave with the curve of the Bib face
being in as near tangential relationship
to the knife face as possible.

considerably smaller d1ip is braking
against the Bib in a reasonably orderly
process, the result being that there is
considerably less power demand. Fig.
13C illustrates somewhat the same
situation.

The relationship of feed speed to
power ~uirement for a given num.
ber of knives is shown in Fig.. 14. A
reasonably linear relationship between
horse'power ~uirement and feed
Speed can be obServed within the range
of 100 to 300 FPM with heavier cuts.
and 100 to 500 FPM with lighter
aJts. A trend toward rapidly increasing
slope is noted as the feed speed ap-
proaches 600 FPM. This ~omenon
agrees with results reported by Koll-
mann (9).

The roore recent fmdings of Caskey
( 3) indicate a lineal relationship be-
tween horsepower requirement and
feed speed existing to a1?proximately
450 FPM, after whim pomt the slo~
of the curve begins to get steeper wIth
increasing rapidity up to 900 FPM, be-
yond whim point the tests did not
extend.

From Fig. 14 it is evident that only
at the heaviest cut. i.e.. l/s-inch, does
the slope of the curve become such
that the hor5q)(:'we£ requirement dou-
bles with a doubling s~. It will be
noted that as roore knives are added to
the head this situation comes about at
a higher speed.

Considering all combinations of
numbers of knives and feed speeds. a
linear relationship between cfepthof
cut and net horsepower r~rement
can be observed. The curve is displaced
above the X or horizontal axis so that
if the depth of cut is doubled, the
power ~uirement falls somewhat
short of doUbling.

The height of the Y intercept is
proportional to the number of knives
10 the head. and the slope of the curve
decreases as the n~r of knives in
th~ head increases. In oth~r words. in
the feed speed range investigated the
horsepower requirement for a two-
knif~ cutterhead apr roximat~ly dou-

bles if the depth 0 cut is doubled.

However. the Iiorsepower requirement
of a twdve-knife cutterhead falls con-
siderably short of doubling when th~
depth of cut is doubled.

Conclusions

The various factors tested to det~r-
mine their relationship to net cutter-
head ho~wer requirement have
been discussed as they occurred in th~
individual tests of the series being re-
ported. A cross comparison of the
tests ~ts some conclusions to be
drawn. Th~ comments are grouped
according to factor involved, the lac-
tors being arranged according to their
association with cutt~rhead. feed. or
workpi«e.

Cutterhead Factors

A. Nwnber of Knives (Test Dog):
With low feed s~ and light cuts,
the horsepower demand is approxi-
mately pro.POrtional to the nwD&er of
jointed bives cutting, although in no
case tested does a doubling of the
number of knives cause a doubling of
horse,p<.>wer demand, other conditions
remathing the same.

At a moderately deep cut, i.e., 1/16-
inch, and at feed speeds that result in
a feed ~r knife in excess of 0.25 inch,
the nwJ1ber of knives employed makes
little diJIerence in ho~wer demand
when planing dry stock. (Note: Other
tests, not reported here, show that with
green stock a more marked propor-
tionality exists between nucmber of
knives employed and ho~wer de-
mand at a particular feed speed.)

However, if one considers the reo
lationship between horsepower re-
quirement and number of knives in
the special case where feed speed is
varied to hold knife marks per ind1
constant, tben a direct pro~rtionality
exists. In this situation, doubling the
number of knives in a head will dou-
ble the net horsepower demand.

B. Rake Anaie (Test Owlie): A
strong relationship exists between net
cutterhead horsepower requirement and
rake angle. Ho~wer demand rises
~ ar ly with deCreased rake angle,. a point of in.6ection some-

where een plus 15 and plus 5 de-
grees of rake angle, the slo~ of the
curve thereafter deaeasing for smaller
rake angles. This holds true whether
the stock is green or dry. The rise in
horsepower demand with a decrea5e
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O. Because of the many interactions
involvcd, a generalization is very diffi.
cult to make concerning depth of cut
as an isolated factor affecting net cut.
terhead horsepower demand.

Workpiece Factors

A. Grain Type (Test Baker): In
compat:ing edge-grain specimens to
flat.grain s~ in the portion of
the tests reported. edge.grain stock re-
quires 1 ~ per cent more ~wer than
flat-grain stodc. This difference in
power requirement is sensitive to mois-
ture content, green edge-grain stock
requiring only 11 ~ cent more power
than green flat-grain stock, compared
to dry edge-grain stock whim requires
20 per cent lnore power than dry
flat-grain stodc. Decreased rake angles
emphasize the greater power demand
of the edge-grain stock over flat.grain
stodc.

B. Moisture Content (Tests Baker
and Otarlie). At rake angles of from
plus 10 to ~lus 40 degrees, green stodc
takes significantly more power than
dry stock. In this rake angle range,
and at the moisture contents tested.
green specimens take approximately 20
per cent more power than dry s~-
mens. In this :rake angle range the
difference between the ~wer demand
o~ green and. dry stock is emp~as~zed
with flat-gram stock and mtnttnlzed
with edge-grain stock. Under Test
Charlie conditions and at rake angles
of 0 degrees and minus ~ degrees,
green stock requires approximately 26
per cent less power than dry stock.

Space has not permitted the discus.
sion of other factors tested (8), in-
cluding specific gravity of stock, direc.

. tion of cutterhead rotation with rela.
tion to direction of feed, angle be-
tween rotation1.l axis of cutterhead and
direction of feed, knife extension,
width of joint, and diameter of cut-
ting circle. A report on the effect of
these variables on cutterhead power
requirement will be published at a
later dat~.
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Of the gibs tested, the model de.
signed with no face curvature required
11 ~ cent more power than the
model with a concave face, both cut-
terheads involved having 30-degree
rake knives and approximately 0.3-inch
knife extension. On green stock the
difference was more pronounced, and
on dry stock less pronounced.

Feed Factors
A. Feed Speed (Test Dog): With

relatively heavy cuts, i.e., 1/16 to 1/8
inches, an approximately linear rela-
tionship exists between horsepower re-
quirement and feed s~ within the
range 100-300 FPM. This range of
linearity is extended to 100-500 FPM
for lighter cuts.

There is a trend toward rapidly in-
creasing horsepower demand as the
feed speed approaches and exceeds
600 FPM. The rate of ho~power in-
crease in this up~ feed speed range
is accelerated with many-knife heads
as compared to heads mounting few
knives.

Only with heavy cuts on the order
of Va-inch deep does the slope of the
curve become such that the horse-

_power requirement doubles with a
doubling of feed speed. As more
knives are added to the head this de-
gree of slope comes about in a higher
speed range. With smaller depths of
cut a ~oubling of .feed rate does not
result m a doubling of horsepower
requirement.

B. Depth of Cut (Tests Baker,
Charlie, and Dog): A somewhat linear
relationship between net cutterhead
horsepower demand and depths of cut
of 1/16 inch and greater can be ob-
served, although the heavier cuts are
in general more efficient than the
lighter cuts. The curve is displaced
above the X or horizontal axis so that
as the depth of cut is doubled the
power requirement falls short of
doubling.

The height of the Y intercept is re-
lated to the nwnber of knives in the
head and the slope of the curve de-
creases as the nUmber of knives in-
creases. In other words, at a given
feed speed (in the range 100-600
FPM) the horsepower requirement for
a 2-knife cutterhead approximately
doubles as the depth of cut is dou-
bled. However, the ho~power re-
quirement of a 12-knife cutterhead
falls considerably short of doubling
when the depth of cut is doubled.

Below 1/I6-inch depth of cut, the
curve bends toward 0 horsepower de-
mand as the depth of cut approadleS
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Discussion
R. P. Holelling (Henry Disston and

Sons): Did you observe any decrease
of clearance beca~ the knife crushed
the wood?

Mr. Koch: No. The photos are stiUs
so we couldn't observe compression of
wood. None was indicated, however.

L. A. Patrons"" (Wabash Screen
Door Co.): How mum of the power
consumed in machining wood is used
for ~ering fibers and how mum for
removing chips?

Mr. Koch: I made some calcula.
tions concerning the inertia. forces in.
volved in removing dry and wet dlips
( diagram) and conclude that tfte
lX>wer involved in carrying away the
d1ip (as differentiated from severing
the fibers) is of considerable signifi-
cance.

Rex Reynolds (Kennametai, Inc.):
Have you tried carbide with this test?

Mr. Koch: Not with this test, as we
needed easily jointed knives.

Mr. Reynolds: Did you retain the
~p ~ you could run tests with
carbide?

Mr. Koch: No but it is reproducible.

III


